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thiog, ind your average bnckliyer is of no

*100,000 per mile or more-tbit is, leavtog 
out the recent acquisitions of the Great 
Western and Midland systems. It will 
scarcely be disputed by any railway man 
that the whole of the old Grand Trunk 
main line and branches in Canada could to- 
day be built and equipped even better than 
at present for far less than half the 
nominal capital that 
pay for the1 original construction, 
along with what was subsequently raised 
and charged to capital account. Now, 
must the public continue, /of all time, to 
pay interest on this double or treble cost ! 
The Canadian Pacific company, doing its 
building now, is probably getting, quality 
of work duly considered, the oheapeit 
mileage construction yet known in the 
world for any railway system of equal ex
tent. Yet it has to be remembered that 
its capital is now being raised at sixty cents 
on the dollar, and that it will certainly 
eeekto declare dividends on a capital one- 
third or two-fifths of which never existed, 
and is entirely fictitious. Further, if what 
the Globe says about the Canadian Pacifio 
Railway Construction company 1» realised, 
dividends may yet be required on something 
like double what the road really coat its 
proprietors. Now, what good reason is 
given, what sound argument is advanced, to 
show that corporations, railway, telegraph, 
or what not, have a right to make the pub
lic pay interest in perpetuity on fictitious 
capital—on capital entirely imaginary, and 
which never really existed at all ? This is 
a question that will have t J be answered.
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Balance of the Year 146 KING ST., E. COB. JARVIS ST. 148 
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

London Guarantee & Accident Co.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL - - - 91,200,000.

Also execute order» on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provision*

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought lor eaab or on margin 

Daily oablo quotations received.
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To the Editor of The World.
Sib: Your Quebec correspondent Ratio 

this morniog give» another weary iteration 
of the noneense that some people still ntter 
whenever Darwinism or evolution is the 
subject. Ratio, it appears, had been read
ing hi* “Christian at Work,” and there 
lighted upon a pusage from the London 
Quarterly all about the uniformity of mole- 
coles, and the consoling déduction there
from that they must have been manufactur
ed : delighted he rushes into pnnt about 
the theory of evolution and this 1* what he

- --y a LT;;.D^Ü7^" J’d.K.'/'verdict ot wilful murder. Coroner Phil- Jnft fw)J , the » orjgm of species" bavin, 
brick again distinguished himself lut night w;th the atomic theory of the ole

zetjaz:« EEtiESEE HAm
ney, judge, jury and the whole court com- the queetioo of the descent of man, IlAlXV
bined. We do not in any way want to de- whlt mly we not exneot from the discover- 
fend the man who calls himself Andrews, let of the now Æmietry--tho law of 
While on a drunken spree he took the life Î^J&àehotory,” eaye Ratio. Snob

of an industrious, sober young man, who p00r te|k as Bit is eminently eo. 
was the main «apport of a widowed mother Toronto, Aug. 10, 1883. RATIONIS,
and family. But what is to be said of Coroner ------- ~.r ,
Pbilhriok’s address to the jury. At the TBB ISLABB (WEST POIsT)

present time there is absolutely no informa
tion in possession of the |>olice department 
as to the antecedents cl Andrews. There 
is probably little doubt that when informa 
tion does arrive it will not be very credit
able to Andrews. Said the coroner : "He 
carried malice in bis heart and murder was 
the study of his life. With malice afore
thought he took the life of Moroney.
There is nothing else for you to do, gentle
men, but to return a verdict of wilful mur
der against the murderer.” This is cer
tainly extraordinary language for the pre
siding head of a court to use, who is sup
posed to be unbiased in every respect.

Winnipeg 8nn : Premier Mowat can 
thank his put policy of masterly inactivity 
to a large extent for the dispute that is now 
existing as to the administration of lawe at 
IUt Portage.
claims four year* ago, Manitoba would 

have entered the field.

The time to insure is when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To morrow may lie too 
la'e. Read the list of accidents in tho 
daily papers and convince y< urseli of toe 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained uorjvallcd popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

A ; ITHE MEW LACIES' SHOE PAELflRG. A. SCHRAM,
4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN. _____
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study comfort, convenience and economy.
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nada.

A REMARKABLE ADDRESS TO A JURY.

The Moroney murder inquest is over, and 28 i 30 Toronto St. Toronto. A
N. P. CHANEY & CO-A.„T. SloCORD, 

Resident Sect
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City AgentTO BARBERS.
i NEW PAINT STORE,TKT IT. TKT IT, TRY IT. 498 YONGE STREET.
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CLIPPERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON,

OHM. O
Dealer in

Pain's, Class. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sian ll'ritina 

a Specialty.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

Fealkr 1THE WORLD,
TORONTO. 53 & 54 King Street East,

TORONTO- BATHSi BATHS ! BATHS!
At the Paris Barber Shop, OO

King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.
I

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Yon have on several occasions 

noticed in your wide spread journal many 
matters in connection with the Island, 
and I therefore venture to draw your atten 
tion to the following facts, and make any 
comment on the same you may think vt ill 
be for the benefit of the public, and 
particularly for a few residents residing at 

I refer to one of the meat

JTHE TORONTO WORLD

CAMPING.SATURDAY MORNING. AUOUnTll, 1888.

DIVIDENDS ON riOIIIIOUS CAPITAL.
What is the true value of any certain 

piece or parcel of property, real or personal 
Is it what the property cost some years or 
decades of yesrs ago, or what it will sell for 
now ! With regard to property belonging 
to private individuals or ordinary business 
firms, the latter is the acknowledged rule, 
which nobody thinks of disputing. The 
value of a farm, a city house and lot, a 
warehouse, a factory, or of a lot of machin-

TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

more

230 KING STREETB JLNT wI
Wj Don't misa the opportunity 

HB’Tf-.i and call and see my beauti- 
nRT lui stock of REAL WATER 

Thousand, of

I
West Point.
disgraceful scene» that occurred on Sunday 
night last. Aboot twenty young ladies and 
gentlemen (enppoaed to belong to the upper 
ten). I aay thia not disparagingly, from the 
fact that I know there were included the 
daughters of a judge, the son» of a Q. C., 
eons of an artist, daughters of retired trades
people, and the usual number of bank 
clerks, many of them dreaaed in the moat 
grotesque costumes fitting for a negro min
strel troupe instead of a Sunday garb.
They commenced by singing comic songs, 
using slang expressions, blowing a two cent 
trumpet, cat-a wanlipg, and finally started 
a bonfire adjoining a pile of lumber belong
ing to the corporation. This was kept up 
until nearly ten o’clock, much to the an
noyance of passer» by, and more so to re
sidents who hare taken houses at 
the Island for quietude. I «ay the 
whole thing is a disgrace, as all who 
took part in this Sunday desecration 
are sons and daughters of families staying 
on the Island, and whose fathers and moth
ers (when in the city) would ecorn each 
goings on, and therefore why allow it of a 
Sunday at the Island. I aak yon, sir, would 
such a thing be allowed in the Queen’s park 
or any other public place in the city? No.
The police would soon interefere, and why 
don’t they oo ao here, it is bad enough dur
ing six days in the week to listen to these 
noises, ana I do hope year influence may

n^^'Jefh^^ôX=’?ohn,eto8athtye !&0 Butta Percha ft nuttier Mann-
people doing as they please inside ot their fâCtUrillÆ COIDIJlllï#
own domain*, tut I do object to tbeir pos- ® r
irg themselves on the sidewalks and making HH r* 11 QZN\Z ID
night hideous to those who want to retire | m IVi^llnHw T | V

I may a<ld that Sunday (on this part of the 
lalaod) is more like a gala day, they play 
quoit», bill, cricket, and boatieg is much in- 
dn'ged in, and they call this a Christian 
country. The great objection I have to all 
tnia is from the fact that it is indulged in by 
those who should set an example on the Sab
bath day to those who came over here from 
l he city for an hour or two, but what is the 
consequence, they naturally aay, Oh, if 
tb-ie “«wells” at the Island can do this on 
a Sunday, what is the reason we cannot go 
and do likewise. A RESIDENT

on the Island (West Point.)

Of every description at

McDOWALL’S BUB STORE WAVES, 
them now to use every
where. The onlj- genuine

Cana-one minufaetu 
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at the

Cor. King and George Sts.
New Mattrasses, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.______ ,INDIA RUBBER ROODS PARIS HAIR WORK 6

106 Tange street. 
Between King and Ade- 
lalde streets, Toronto.

A. DORENWBND.

eiy that may be taken up and removed 
from one place to another, is

■GOSSAMER CIRCULARSit will sell for to-simply what 
day, on ordinary term» of sale. Not 
what it would sell for if put up 
for peremptory disposal by the sheriff, but 
what it would bring if «old aa similar pro
perty usually is. It may have been bought 

for half what it would bring 
which case the owner would be

Copyright appl'ed for

Cheapest to theHad he asserted Ontario’s From the v
THE WONDER OF THE DAY-Vera Best.

never Ladles and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats*
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS.
RUBBER GLOVES.

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

A GREAT MYSTERY.The New York Time» is loeiog its répu
tation for reliability—at least in things 
Canadian. Its latest effort is a despatch 
dated Toronto in which Moroney and his 
slayer Andrews are described as rivals in a 
love affair, and that it was out of jealousy 
that the fatal shot was fired.

There is a very strong war fever just now 
prevalent among French officers, and they 
openly express the most ardent wish to en
counter England. It is said that the tumnl. 
tuons joy of the army at the declaration of 
war against Germany in 1870 would be re
peated again by the volatile and excitable 
soldiery of France in case of the Egyptian 
or other incident affording a pretext.

There is, says the New York Times, 
something comic about the alleged smug
gling , f Chinamen into the Uoited States 
by way of British Columbia. This is a 
case in which the Chinaman smuggler, not 
where be is smuggled. The Chirianian ia by 
nature and practice a smuggler. The Chi
nese consul at San Francisco tays that the 
hue and cry made about the smuggling of 
Chinese is intended to divert attention from 
the running of contraband goods into the 
country at other points along the line. Thia 
ia not improbable ; nevertheless, the custom 
officers at I’uget Sound ports explicitly aay 
that Chinamen are illegally importing them- 
«elves into the States from Victoria.

ten year» ago

Th8 Electrical Instructor. , inow, in
gaing by the rise; or it may have cost then 
twice what it would sell for now, causing 
him to lose by the fall. But in either case 
the former co it does not mnehafftet its pre.

PRICE 75 Cents Each.
For Sale by all Booksellers and Stationers.

sent value—the amount in money or presum
ably good paper which it will bring now. 
In private bnainesa, and aa far as private 
personal ownership is concerned, this rule, 
or custom, is universally recognized; 
thinks of calling it iu question.

But with regard to property owned by 
corporations, a different custom hae been 
growing up, and a strong attempt to estab
lish it cn permanence is being made. This 
is especiilly the case with railway and tele
graph companies, and the telegraph opera
tors’ strike has brought the fact home to us 
in a very impresiive manner, 
a few people knew a short tim * ago is now 
known to everybody— thus,fur instance,’hat 
the Western Union, on the strength of an 
actual expenditure of somewhere between 
fifteen and twenty million dollars, demand* 
the payment of dividends 
wholly imaginary capital of s'xty millions 

eighty millions altogether, It is an
nounced that the various telephone companies 
in New England propose to combine and 
call the ir aggregate capital sixteen millions, 
which is certainly three or four times, pro
bably five or six times, as much as their 
whole plant and property ever coat. 
Let na go to Winnipeg for an instance in 
point. Aa things are now tending there, it 
is morally certain that a home similar in 
all reaped» to one that cost *3000 to build 
last year can be built next year for *2000. 
Let us suppose the two homes to be side by 
side, and exactly similar, the house that coat 
*3000 would not rent for a dollars year 

tbs house that cost only two- 
The owner of the former

The1 Toronto News Oo’y,IB VIA RUBBER GOODS o/ 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.

SOLE AGENTS.

AT TAYLOR’S,
no one

SÀTUMUSTS' MAUÏÏAL
<!containing description» of

NESTS AND EGOS OF

150 North American Birds,
also dlrectons for collecting and preser-ing 

birds, eggs, neats and Insects, only 76c.,
(the trade supplied.)

W. P. Melville, SI9 Ponge St.,
Dealer Iu books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, *«.

Send lot price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 
animal stuffed to order.

327 YONGE STREET,
You can get a Good Canadian Tweed suit, made to

order, for............
Scotch Tweed........ * •*
English Tweed............
Worsted.......................
Pants, all wool...........

Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street oast,
Toronto.What only $13 to $15.

...................$15 to $16.

................ $14 to $16.
...............  $16 to $20.
...........$3, $3 50, $5.

HARRY WEBB
182 Ponge st., Toronto,

on a fictitious ami

CATERER, BINEML TICKET AGENCY W- TAYLOR, Manager, 4more, or

—and— Tickets issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing Bouse) wishes 
to see all his old friends.

Toronto, Aug. 7, 1883.

Ornamental Confectioner ISmiles for Breakiesl.
A true Bostonian never erica "fire !” He 

alarms the neighborhood by shouting, “An 
impending cocfiigralion.”

Mamma (trying to untangle a skein of 
•ilk that Charley had tangled): “1 wonder 
where the end of this skein can be.” Charley 
(innocently) : “Perhaps the baby oh iwed it 
off."

o
The September Century will contain an 

interesting description ol Professor Alex
ander Agassiz's laboratory at Newport, 
written by Ernest Ingersoll, When the 
elder Agassiz died, his son and successor in 
the work met with many difficulties in at
tempting to continua the pLn of the summit 
school of natural history at Penikeie la- 
l.iud. The expense was so great that the 
i chool could not be profitable in any sense, 
and the oversight of ao large a class involv
ed a grea’er tax upon his time than Mr. 
Agassiz could afford. it was therefore 
closed, and a laboratory which should not 
attempt to carry ont the widely educational 
ideas ot the elder professor, but should 
a niply be the best desirable workshop for 
.Or. Agassiz and b e trained assistants, was 
constructed on th- neck at Newport, wbeie 
the warm waters of the gulf stream bring 
i- o e to shore a profusion of specie» of ma
rine animals and plant life. A description 
of the laboratory, with all its improved fa
cilities for study, is what Mr. Ingersoll has 
furnished to the Century. A portrait ot 
the younger Agassiz accompanies the piper.

KUtUhlHto Rochester, New Pork and all 
points in the East; also t* Mer
chant’s Line to Cle~ e and, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.
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Special attention given to hup- 

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, dee, 
constantly on hand.
We<l dim ! Cakes and Table De-

eitifation*
oust HPW14LTIM

tw Don’t forg<t the Address,

For full particulars apply to
“Toasting a baby ” is the bead of 

port of a banquet in one of oor exchanger. 
They may be better that way thin io a raw 
state, though some parsons may prefer 
them broiled.

Decutur county, Tex,, has a family of 
bobtailed cat». A bobtailed cat ia eerily 
qnired. but ha* anybody seen a eat with a 
bobbed cfl howl ?

a re-

SAM. OSBORNE&CO. CLUTDESWT m i..I ?more tbin 
third» aw much, 
might feel di.artislied, bat die would have 
to submit to the inevitable as a matter of

40 YONGE STREET. 1
PERFECTED

GROCER'S
COFFEE ELIS

Vf/
BC-

course.
This ir what individuals do, and most 

do, but a different rule ie att, mpted to be 
enforced for corporations Kail way com- 
panier, whose tracks and rolling stock can 
be bui't and fnrni-hed ail new to-day for 
*25,000 per mile, fnaist upon keeping their 
nominal cipitals up to figures of *50,000 or 
8IOu,OUO per mile. Anti telegraph corn- 
pani s, whore l'nee could to-day be rebuilt 
and refitted in the very best manner for 
$200 per mile, make the public pay rates 
big’’ enough to ennble them to realize divi
dend» on lèverai thousand dollars per m le.

PER DOZEN V*

$3a novelA Yasser college girl has written 
called “ The Foolish Virgin.” It is prob
ably about a girl who went off to college 
wnttont supplying herself with enough gum 
to last until vacation.

When the weary granger ei'e down in the 
field to rest him, and suddenly jumps up as 
though an electric current ha-l traversed 
bis system, it is not t lwsve a shock of 
wheat which he experiences. Sometimes it 
is a hornet.

Kev. Mr. Beecher sa- s be does not be
lieve that story of the fall of Adam. Per
haps he has a: rived at this conclusion from 
ihe tact that there was no cranks in those 
days to throw banana .kins on theerde- 
walks, and water didn't frtez, on the pave
ment wiih the slippery side up.

“A ‘code’ is a male who grasps the arm 
of a young lady when be walks with her,” 
A man who is not a duie can be distin
guished by the fact th it he grasps the 
young lady around the waist, if it is 
ing and he think» no on- h loi king.

The Lion, meeting the Fox one day, re
marked, with some concern, “Keyuard, 
why are you ao suddenly melancholy ? I 
think I have never li-fore a-en yon ao sad " 
•• Hush !" returned Ifeynnid, ‘1 wi-h to 
t ke on the aupe .ranee ol a great Lumor- 
><:

i
■—roe au st tea of—

CAtilWf PHOTOS Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20,1882.
TheAnd the most eubeLancui proof of their superior 

Artistic auslltioe is ttut I hsve made more sittings 
during we pest year th*o any other studio in To

ronto.

All Size» at Manufacturers 
Prices,
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There Is hardi) any other disease Which so undermines the ____
health and happiness of hundreds of thuue.nds rf familles as T , ...u„ .

.ml sociatly. of att rqm and posons.

“ dœrMi
the doctor lia» failed to hold your Rupture, stter voti havot iud you- druggist*» »t
and fail- d, Rupture always increasing instead of tfeer a ing, I -uy come to or write to mo, and l 1 so o» 

you all I can

Frame, containing valuable information, registered I,y , th
For the Perhcted Chas. Cluthe’. Truss, wh'ch ™ be »<ed <<t.y “d atoo In the water. No

webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Cal! about the 9th of J my, as i will t-te »*•M eu ««audio* 

orders on improvement».

THOMAS K. PEKK1N8,
P. PATERSON & SON,PhotomnAw. f W Tons# stras*

24 KINO 8T. EAST.
J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, NEWEST DESIGNS.____ •Have corporations any such rights ae these, 
beyond what any individual has or ever ex
pects to bave—as an individual? This 
question is now up for determination, and 
already it is a burning question—a live and
PrDurtog8th" lb.‘mJ’mbnThlônbepresent an iron *i,,ler’ but th,t U wi" bt nec“

v„r tbere we.......oo. ,acted in (he United Mr>' to K« »tr.,ght to the rource of weak-
S-,at. s 2600 ,„.l, 1 .v railway at a total! »*"• ’ «“> fuon.Lli...,., and he right !
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CRYSTAL. BRASS. GILT AND BRONZS

GASALIBRS AND BRACKETS
347 YONOE 8TREET.

TKL"prTQVB COMMUN'ICATfON.
To the Editor of The Witrld 

Sir : An archite-jt wiiting you the o her 
day io reference to these buildings baye that 
the trouble is not going to bo orerc »mo by A Fall Assortment of Globe* and 

Smoke Bells.

91 KING ^STREET fc
(BOH VINE BUILDING.)

even- CHARLES CLUTHE,
j SURGICAL MECHANIST »Y ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ARM MAKER* 
j US KlSG STREET WEST. TOROS TO.

And Corner of Main ami Huron streets. Buffalo, N. Y.RITCHIE & CO.lue h nru
Trunk together read, a tidal tint stands for
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A. MACDONALD,
merchant tailor,

355 YONGE; STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits in the City at Loudest Rates.

W. H. STONI
mmi ciREGTOP,

Yonge 187 Street.
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The beet appointed Undertaking Establishment
_________ in tlic City. _____________
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